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R. lu Walker.' was knocked down by a
runabout and seriously bruised.' The
driver did not stop.IN War Deficits for

Year $76,278,127,EYELESS ONES I

!

STAFF SELECTIONS

SLIGHT MANY MEN
MAY LIVE TO
SEE BY SKINGOSSIP; FAST IN

Coach Wrecks Auto,
But Diner Escapes

-- Roseburg, Dec. 23. J". M. Bartley had
a narrow escape when the car in which
he was riding was struck by a baggage
coach and almost demolished. Bartley
was crossing the track In . the early
morning, and due to the darkness was
unable to see the approaching car. which
was being switched onto a siding. He
was thrown clear of the wreck. v
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By Robert J. Bender
. UoltM Ne BUff Correspondent
v New York. Dee. 23. One of the
' Republican leaders who is directly
and intimately in touch with.Presl- -

'
dent-ele- ct Harding's pre-intugur-

t ion. movements described tlie status
of Ex-Justi- ce Charles Evans Hughes
es "five sixths secretary of state in

;ths Jlarding cabinet." , '

i In the tim breath, this authority de-

clared the missing- - sixth" that separates
Hughes from the leading cabinet port- -

- ir'llnlrl ntem)
Paris, Dec. 23. The possibil-

ity of seeing without eyes is fore-
shadowed by Dr. Sarigoule In a
statement today claiming: that
although a man may be com-
pletely eyeless, he may be made
to see by the skin of his face,
which he can train to develop the
ancient property of being af-
fected by light exactly as a pho-
tographic plate.

Dr. Sarigoule experimented
with himself with his eyes tightly
bound for SO hours and was able
to recognize such objects as keys
and scissors. lie claims that the
experiments which are possible
only in daylight have been suc-- v

cessful with several men who
were blinded during the war.

The doctor states that in pre-
historic times before the eye de-
veloped the epidermis performed
the same function.

I ?

...Don t
Look Further!

. Washington, Dec. 23. Great ent

and dissatisfaction are
expressed over the initial list of of-

ficers eligible for detail to the gen-

eral army staff made public Wednes-
day for the reason that the names of
at least 17 noted officers, many of
whom performed invaluable service
in France, are not found upon it.

Antony those ' omitted are Major Gen-
eral Omar Bundy, who commanded the
second division at Chateau Thierry!
Major General Charles & Morton, Major
General Frange J. Kernan, Brigadier
General George Bell Jr., Brigadier Gen-
eral Charles G. freat, who commanded
the American force in Italy; Brigadier
General John Biddlef who commanded
the forces in England, and Brigadier
General Clarence R. Edwards, who com-
manded the Twenty-sixt-h division until
he was mysteriously relieved and sent
home while the Argonne offensive of-
fensive was in progress.

Other brigadier generals not on the
list are Harry F. Hodges 'Jr.. William
Sage, John D. Barrette, Grote Hutche-so- n,

Ulysses G. Alexander, Richard M.
Blatchf ord, Fred W. Sladen, Kdwin B.
Babbitt and Henry C. Hodges Jr.

Says Baker's Beport
Washington, Deo. 23. (. N.: S.) The

war department deficit for the present
fiscal year is $76,278,127, according to
a statement issued hy Secretary of War
Baker late today.- -

Secretary Baker stated that less than
$30,000,000 of this deficit is due to the
recruiting of men in excess of the
number 175.000 fixed toy congress. He
stated that $42,573,675.02 Of the deficit is
for pay, subsistence and transportation
necessary for a force of 175,000 men and'
in accordance with estimates submitted
to. congress. The secretary states that
the deficit results from cutting of ap
propriations by congress. ,

Court Upholds S. P.
In Ouster Action
Against Santa Fe

Sail Francisco, Dec. 23.I. N. S.) In
a decision today which may have a far-reachi- ng

effect, Superior Judge F. J.
Muraskey ruled that the California rail-

road commission does not have au-
thority to prevent the Southern Pacific
Railroad company from ousting the
Santa Fe from its Oakland terminal.
The commission had ruled against the
discontinuance of the joint terminal and
sought by injunction to prevent the
Southern Pacific from ousting the Santa
Fe. As a result of the court order to-

day the Santa Fe is expected to return
at once to its former Richmond terminal.

Just down the stairs a great floor all a-spar- kle
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Ties at 95c
Ties of a richness In texture, color

and design such is you seldom see

it half again as much Ties that
will hold their graceful shape
through many tyings tnd untyings.

Other ties, yes,- - really handtome

Ties s low as 3 Sc.

Shirts $1.39
The percale, the patterns and the

price, will all appeal to you in these
Shirts for Christmas givihg, with or
without collars, all" with the latest
soft cuffs, $1.39. V I

AH our higher-price- d Shirts for
men reduced to f 1.69.

And the kind of Sox a man likes
for Christmas, 25c to $i pair.

ECONOMY

We have just what you
want for every member
of the famUy.

A FEW SUGGESTIONS:

TOASTERS, PERCOLATORS
GRILLS, WAFFLE IRONS
HEATERS. CHAFING DISHES
HEATING PADS, FLASHLIGHTS
CURLING IRONS and HEATERS
ELECTRIC WASHING

MACHINES
ELECTRIC SEWING

MACHINES
ELECTRIC VACUUM

CLEANERS
ELECTRIC VIBRATORS

A Personal Guarantee
given with every article sold

MASTER IN BOOZE
For Himi

1
RING SENTENCED

Sox
25c
Up

Ties
35c
Up

Travelers Gather
At Annual Ball

Evening of Dec. 29
The annual ball 6f the Travelers' Fro-tec- ti.

soctation will held the bight
of December 29, following the afternoon
business meeting at the Multnomah
hotel. .

The business meeting, to be held at 2

BASEMENT. Lipman, Wolf Co.

his acceptance very uncertain.
It has "first to do with Hughes" will-tlngne- ss

to go back again Into public
-- life from a private practice that has

proved tremendously lucrative, since he
resigned from the supreme bench in
19I6 to make an unsuccessful campaign
for the presidency.

4WAJTT JEW IEAGTjE
i It has further to do with conditions
that would be imposed upon an accep-

tance of the premiership, which conditions
are understood to embody a willingness
to abandon entirely the present League
of Nations and set forth on. a project
for a new association entirely.

It will be recalled that previously in
the dispatches it was reported leading

tBepublicans were convinced only as to
one thing relative to the next secretary

;of state, this being that he would be
a man selected to form a new associa-
tion instead of attempting to modify the
present one.

J AS stated above, however, the autho-
rity for designating Hughes as ''five
sixths S O S"' today Is a prominent Re-

publican leader other, than Hughes him-sej- f.

The ce made only terse
comment on reports of Harding's offer
when Interrogated by correspondents.

'"The stories published," he said, "are Ir-

responsible rumors and I do hot care
to discuss them." I

tliOTH IJIDEFIXITE
There was more he apparently had to

say ut he stopped at this statement,
"carefully prepared, and which, of course,
was neither a confirmation rr a de-

nial of the Washington reports.
i Meantime word from Marlon credits
Harding with branding the reports as

""holiday fiction," which might e ed

a denial, but which also might
the merely the president-elect- 's illustra-
tion for entertaining light reading.

At all events, whether Hughes has
4been tendered the post or not, he con-

tinues one of those most frequently ed

as the probable next premier, and
itherein rests the real Interests In the
situation. -

Fine Black Silk Stockings
rvrv Greatest hosiery special ofJx.UU the Christmas season
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Jeweler Is Slain
Resisting Bandits

Chicago, Dec. 23. Following two hours
of unprecedented lawlessness here Wed-
nesday night, Pay! J. Lowberg. jeweler,
was shot and killed attempting to re-
pulse two bandits.

Dcuglas Budget Adopted
Roseburg, Dec 23. The budget for

Douglas county, which the county court
compiled several weeks ago, was adopted
by that body Tuesday, after the Tax-
payers' league had sanctioned it. The
league assessed each member 75
cents to secure a competent accountant
to make a complete audit of the county
books before the annual meeting of the
league.

Car Hits Tot; Speeds On
Ashland, Or., Dec. 23. Four-year-o-ld

Betty Walker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
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(TaiUd Km.)
Bah Francisco, Dec. 23. Harry

Brolaski, called master mind of the
booze ring here, and his

Douglas Newton, proprietor of
a local taxicab company, were each
sentenced "Wednesday to two years
in the federal penitentiary at Mc-
Neils island for conspiring to vio-
late the Volstead act. Brolaski was
also fined $10,000 and Newton $5000.

Brolaski is well known all over the
country, having 'been connected with
bookmaklng and horse racing in many
of the larger cities. He also was known
as the author of "A Fool and His
Money," which dealt with race track
and other forms of gambling of which
he said he had "inside knowledge."

o'clock will be for the election of offi-
cers. Following the session the evening
will be devoted to the ball in the ball-
rooms on the mezzanine floor. Prizes
have been obtained and more than 400
will be distributed to the members and
their friends. The association has added
S7S new members to the, rolls this year
and a large crowd Is expected. All mem-
bers in good standing will be admitted
on presentation of their cards. Friends
of the association may get tickets from
the secretary, Clyde Evans, in the Mor-
gan building or at the dance.

The committee In charge of the ball
consists of Clyde Evans, W. L. Grlnnell,
Lew Fuller, C. F. Bailey, M. R. John-
son, Willis Fisher, C. A. Alphonsei
Stanhope S. Pier, Paul C. Morton, Paul
J. Sullivan, Theodore Kothchlld, D. N.:
Dunn, F. L. Holmes and Earl Bunty. ;

She wants them, she4 needs them,
and what's more she expects them.

You hadn't expected to find such fine Silk Hose to give
for a dollar better buy two or more pairs of these for the
price you had expected to put into one pair. Lisle toe, heel
nd top, perfectly fitting, sizes to 10.

ECONOMY BASEMENT, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

iFor Her
390 Morrison , Main 8048

' Open Evenings Until Xmas

WE DELIVER

Umbrellas $5.00 Silk Underwear I

3lO.BE. COMPROMISE
If the job has been or Is to be ten- -

Taffeta silk Umbrellas
on steel paragon frames,
neat wood handles with
colored tops and silk cord
loop; wood ends with

Of
Colored

Silk 1
$1.75

$335

Of heavy jersey silk In
pink the kind jevery
woman loves for its luxuri-
ous comfort and It wears.
Reinforced bloomers,
12.50; vests, $3,35; cami-
soles with lace Insert in
yoke, 1.75.

dered him, with the reported conditions
attached, it would constitute Harding's

J first challenge to the pro-leag- ue

group, boasting such Republican
leaders at Herbert Hoover, Elihu Root,

Taft and others less promi- -
v white tips a real gift

Umbrella such as " you
won't find elsewhere at $5.

ECONOMY BASEMENT, Lipman, Wolfe & Co. ECONOMY BASEMENT; Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Velvet Bags Leather Canteen Bags

nent.
Harding would be found pursuing his

.hitherto successful course of action,
namely, compromising between the two

.opposite sides on the issue by designat-
ing a man regarded as of the pro-leag- ue

fiiroup for a work that would mean
throwing over the present, league, as ad-

vocated by the anti-leag- ue lrreconcila-kble- s,

and starting from the scratch on a
new form of associatlcyi as favored by
.Jfarding himself throughout the cam-paig- n.

X Heretofore, Hughes and' Root have
been opposed by the irreconcilables when

iJI. 1 M . 1 1J11. '
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!Choice

$2.95
There is no bag quite so dressy for all 'round use as one

of these in black, brown or taupe velvet, ome with silk tassel
and for tailored wear the very smartest thing is one of

these canteen bags both kinds shown in great variety at
this splendid price.

ECONOMY BASEMENT. Lipman, Wolfe & Co.
For Hef

Gowns and Envelope Chemises

'uiscusoeu lur ins puruuuo oi secretary
tof state because It was felt by the antl-league- rs

that they leaned tod strongly
, to the present league. For the same rea-
son. Senator Knox, for example, has
'been opposed by the rs, be-
cause he was .in favor of junking the
present covenant. Since Harding per-

sonally is opposed to the present league,
it would be natural, in his efforts to

.effect a compromise between the two
telements to select a prorleaguer, to ce

the benediction over the departed
.league, and utter the invocation for the
fnew, rather thin have an anti-leagu- er

Iwlio would kick out the old and mani-
fest no enthusiasm over the r new.

tPLASS FOR NEW LEAGUE
I Should Hughes accept the post, if. In-
deed, it has been tendered him. it would

Special

98c
Perfectly beautiful and beautifully perfect ire these new

undergarments of white and flesh longcloth with . tailored
finish, shirrings and stitching or hemstitching in palf blue.
Envelopes are also touched with hanl-embroide- ry Jh soft
pink, blue and green. . J

ECONOMY BASEMENT, Lipman, Wolfe & Co,

j

mean a striking capitulation of the
Ueague Idea to those? advocating com

" -

Gan Keep Oregon
Men and Women

Working
plete abandonment of the present cov-

enant.
At the same tlma. accnriUna' to YTard.

Women's Knit Slippers 98c
For her comfort knit Slippers that are both dainty and I

warm, with fleecy soles, trn-bac- k cuffs and pom pon in f
pretty color combinations. Sites 4 to 6. j i

ECONOMY BASEMENT, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

i
ng"s friends here, it would mean that a

constructive statesman would be on the
Jjob in the secretary or state's office,
.and that" this would mean certain con-
summation of t?he Republican Idea of a

inew world fraternity, based primarily on
ja disarmament, agreement, an tnterna-- .
tional court to BettIe disputes between
nations and an international forum.
which would meet regularly to discuss
woria proDiems, eliminating at the same

I Girls'. Sweaters Reduced for Christmas
a -:

I For Httlest girls are slip-o- n Sweaters in sires 26 and 28, , tfrii A(
JT tL X reduced to $2.49; for Miss 8 to 12 are slip-on- s at $3.89. A lW

Time, an thought of binding alliance,
use of foroe, with other nations

:Rich Man.Guilty of

Money Spent for Candy Made in Oregon
Stays in Oregon Some in fancy stitch, also coat and tuxedo Sweaters in

sizes 28 to 36, at $5.95. ,
A gift of extra warmth and health is one of these fblorful

Sweaters.
ECONOMY BASEMENT, Lipman, Wolfe A Co.

; Running Girl Down $3.89

$5.95: J San Jose. Cal TW 95 t nt o
iFrederick M. Smith .u w

: capitalist of San Jose, Wednesday was For Her

I

i

i

.iumiu gumjr ay a jury jn superior court
tof having run down with his automobile,fatally injured and abandoned Buelna

.lcnara, 20, on tne night of August 13, "
Ashland Christmas Danm

Ashland, Dec. 23. A Christcas eve
--lance will be given in the Armory,

, Hvhich residents from all points of

And Slippers at 25 Off !

Men's Slippers for oid folks, young folks and all folks are in
Women's this sP,end'l sale'at 25 per cent off. Felt Slippers for

ChJIJrm' 'm children as low as 89c for men and women at 95c. and. the finest felt Juliets for women at $1.45.
ECONOMY BASEMENT. Lipman, Wolfe tc Co.

tne ttogue vaiiey are planning to attend.

You Gan Help Solve the
Problem of Unemployed in
Oregon by Buying Made in

Oregon Candy
'

A.ccept No Other!
ASK TOUR GROCER FOR

ill j Gift Handkerchiefs for All 2

I

i

Associated Industries of Oregon

Women's Hand-Embroider- ed

3 for 50c .
These madeira-lik- e ker-

chiefs with white and col-
ored embroidery are the
finest, the most beautiful
and wonderful you have
seen at 50c for a box of 3.

Women's
Box of 2, 15c

"Embroidered 'kerchiefs
in gift boxes.

ECONOMY BASEMENT- -

Men's Initialed
at 25c

The lawn in these ker-
chiefs is of fine quality
and they have initials pleas-
ingly embroidered they
are handkerchiefs such as
you would not expect to
find at anywhere near 25c.

.Kiddies',
Boxes, 10c to 20c
Cunning 'kerchiefs in

cunning boxes for gifts.
--Lipman, Wolf & Co.

For Her For Him

ENRIGHT'5

"ALL 0' THE WHEAT"
: BREAD

It's for indigestion, but you don't
have to have stomach ills to en-J- oy

it's tasty, nutty flavor.

LOG CABIN
BAKING CO.
rORTtASD, OBEGO.V

!
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This Store Use No Comparative Prices They Are Misleading and Often Untrue
I -


